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Rock and roll velvet underground guitar chords

In this tutorial we learn how to play Rock and Roll of the Velvet Underground on guitar. The chords to play this on the electric guitar would be bar chords D, C and G. Play these together slowly at first so you understand the rhythm you're looking for. Once you have these down, you will have the basic sounds down for the whole song. After
that, play the first verse of the song, then play the second, chorus, and the rest of the verse. You'll need to be aware of where the breaks, ups and downs of the song are so you can play properly as well. Want to master Microsoft Excel and take your job opportunities from home to the next level? Start your career with our Premium A-to-Z
Microsoft Excel Training Bundle from the new Gadget Hacks Shop and get lifetime access to more than 40 hours of Advanced Advanced Training in Features, Formula, Tools, and more. Buy now (97% off) &gt; there isn't a video lesson for this song Intro: C Bb6 F C verse 1 C Bb6 Jenny said when she was just five years old there was F F
G G F nothin' happening on all C Bb6 Every time she puts on the radio there was F nothin ' goin' down at all , not at all C Bb6 So a fine mornin', she puts on a New York station, you know she couldn't F F G F C think what she heard at all C Bb6 She started shakin' to that fine-fine music you know her F C life was saved by rock 'n' roll D F
Despite all the invitations you know You could just G F go out and dance to rock 'n' roll station C Bb6 And it was okay (it was okay) C Bb6 And it was okay (it was okay) C Bb6 F C verse 2 C Bb6 Jenny said when she was just about five years old, you know my F F G F C parents will be dead by us all C Bb6 Two TV sets and two Cadillac
cars well you know F F G F C is not to help me at all not just a little bit C Bb6 So one fine morning, she turns on a New York station she does F F C think what she hears at all C Bb6 Ooohhh, she started dancin' to the fine fine music you know her F G F C life was saved by rock 'n' roll , yes, rock 'n' roll D F Despite all the calculations G F
you could just dance to that rock 'n' roll station C6 And it was okay (it was okay) C Bb6 And it was okay (it was okay), hey, here she now comes C6 Bb C Bb6 Oh, jump-jump C Bb6 C Bb6 C Bb6 F C C verse 3 C Bb6 Like Jenny said when she was just about five-five years old hey, you know there's F F G F C nothin' happening at all, not at
all C Bb6 Every time I put on the radio you know there's F F C nothin' down at all, not at all C Bb6 But one fine morning she hears a New York station she doesn't F F C think what she heard at all, hey, not at all C Bb6 She started dancing to the fine fine music, you know her F G F C life was saved by rock 'n' roll yes, rock 'n' roll D F
Ooohhh, despite all the calculations G F C life was saved by rock 'n' roll yes, rock 'n' roll D F Ooohhh, despite all the calculations G F C you you could just dance to rock 'n' roll station Outro C Bb6 (Instrumental x 5 bars) C Bb6 Okay, okay C Bb6 And it was okay C Bb6 oh, you listen to me nowIt was okay C Bb6 come on, believe me C Bb6
It was okay, it was okay C Bb6 Hey , it's okay, hey, it's okay C Bb6 hey , it's okay now, hey, it's okay now C Bb6 Hey, it's okay, hey, it's okay, now C Bb6 hey, it's okay right now C Bb6 Oh baby, oh baby C Bb6 oh baby, yeah-yes-yes C Bb6 Now it's all right now, ooohhhh , it's okay now C Bb6 oh, okay , okay, okay now riff: D C |------|-------------------|----------------------|| ------|----------7\--------|----------5\----------|| ------|-------4---7\--------|-------2--5\----------|| ------|-------4---7\--------|-------2--5\----------|| -(17)\|-5--7---------------|-3-5-----------------|| ------|--------------------|----------------------| 4 1 &amp; 2 &amp; 3 4 1 &amp; 2 &amp; 3 4 G D |---------------------|----------------------| |---------------------|---------7\----------| B=bending |---------------------|-------4---7\----------| R=release |-----------2-B3---R2-|-------4--7\----------| \=slide down |-----2--5------------|-5--7-----------------| |--3------------------|----------------------| 1 &amp; 2 &amp; 3 4 1 &amp; 2 &amp; 3 4 riff 2x guitar and cowbell riff 2x whole band play chords set above(D C G D) D C Jenny said when
she was just five years old, you know there is G D nothing goin' down at all. D C G D She turned on the radio and nothing happened at all. D C G She turned on the fact that the L.A. station couldn't believe what she heard D at all. D C She began dancin' to fine fine music G D Her life was saved by rock and roll. E G choir: Despite all the
complications they could just a G dance to rock and roll station D G And it was okay (it's okay) D G It was okay (it's okay) D G It was okay (it's okay) D It was okay. Riff 2x Jenny said when she was five years old, you know her parents will be dead of all of us. Two TVs and two Cadillac cars well they don't matter at all, not at all. She turned
on the L.A. station couldn't believe what she was hearing. She began dancin' to fine fine music, her life was saved by rock and roll. chorus solo over versakkorer chorus 1. verse-chorus-end on last okay == Rock And Roll === album _Loaded_ (The Velvet Underground, 1970) written by Lou Reed == , she puts on a New York station, you
know she couldn't believe what she heard at all She started shakin' to that fine-fine music you know her life was saved by rock 'n' roll Despite all the you know, you could just go out and dance to rock 'n' roll station And it was okay, hey baby, you know, it was okay Jenny said when she was just about five years old, you know my parents
will be dead of all of us Two TV sets and two Cadillac cars well you know won't help me at all not just you.... So one fine morning, she turns on a New York station, she does not believe what she hears at all Ooohhh, she began dancin ' to fine fine music, you know her life was saved by rock 'n' roll yes, rock 'n' roll Despite all the
calculations, you could just dance to that rock 'n' roll station And baby, it was okay hey, it was okay hey, here she comes now Oh, jump-jump As Jenny said when she was just about five-five years old hey, you know there's nothin' happening at all not at all every time I put on the radio, you know there's nothin' goin' down at all But one nice
morning she hears a New York station she doesn't think what she heard at all hey hey, not at all She started dancing to the fine fine music, you know her life was saved by rock 'n' roll yes, rock 'n' roll Ooohhh, despite all the calculations you know, you could just dance to rock 'n' roll station Okay, okay and it was okay oh, you're listening to
me now, it was okay come on, believe me it was okay, it was okay, it's okay, hey, it's okay, it's okay, it's okay now, hey, it's okay now, it's okay now , oh baby, oh baby, yeah-yes-yes-yes Now it's all right now, ooohhh, it's okay now oh, okay, okay now * all the strings downtuned a whole-tone 1d ----- * downcast a whole-tone (from e to d) 2A
----- * downcast a whole-tone (from B to A) 3F ----- * downcast a whole-tone (from G to F) 4C -----* downcast a whole-tone (from D to C) 5G ----- * downed a hero tone (from A to G) 6D ----- * downed a helttone (from E to D) intro {D}{D}{C6}{C6} {G6}{G6}{D}{D} {D}{C6}{G6}{D} (Jenny said when she was straight...) {D} {D}{C6}{G6}{D} (Every
time she plugs in the radio ...) {D} (delete not) {D}{C6}{G6}{D} (Then a fine mornin', she writes ...) {D} {D}{C6}{G6}{D} (She started shakin' to the fine ...) {D} {Em}{G}{A}{G} (Despite all the amputations ...) {D} {G} {D} {G} (- okay, hey baby, you know ...) guitar {D}{D/D.C#}{C6}{C6} {G6}{G6}{D}{D} .... guitar {D}{D}{D}{D} (oh, jump-jump) {D}{D}
{D} {D}{D}{C6}{C6} {G6}{G6}{D}{D} .... break {Em}{G}{A}{G... (Despite all the calculations...) guitar {D}{G}{D}{G} * tab 1 {D}{C6}{D}{C6} (Okay, okay, And it was -) {D}{C6}{D}{C6} (- okay, oh, you're listening to...) {D} {C6} {D} {C6} (-okay, come on, ...) {D} {C6} {D} {C6} (- okay, it was okay...) {D} {G} {D} {G} (-right, hey, it's okay...) {D} {G} {D}
{G} (- it's okay, hey, it's ...) (-baby, oh baby, Oh baby, yes...) {D} {G} {D} {G} (- it's okay now, ooohhh ...) guitar {D}{G}{D}{G} {D}{G}{D}{G} ... fade out * intro (all the strings downtuned a whole-tone) {D} {D} {C6} {C6} *1d --------------------5...-----5...----- *2A --7...-----7...-----5...-----5...----- *3F --7...-----7...-----5...-----5...----- *4C --7...-----7...-----5...----5...----- *5G --5...-----5...----------------------- *6D -------------------------------------- {G6} {G6} {D} {D} --12...-----12..-12-14-12----------------------- --12...-----12..-12-12-12-----7...-----7...----- --12...-----12..-12-12-12-----7...-----7...----- --12...-----12..-12-12-12-----7...-----7...----- ------------------------------5...-----5...----- ------------------------------------------------ *
tab 1 (all the strings downtuned a whole-tone) {D} {G} {D} {G} *1d --------------------------------------10--12p10----------------- *2A -------------------10-12p10----10h12------------12-10----------- *3F ------------7-9/11----------11------------------------11-9\7---- *4C ---------/9--------------------------------------------------9-- *5G --------------------------------------------------------------- *6D ---------------------------------------------------------------- All right, all right ... {D} {C6} {D} {C6} ------------------------------ ------------------------------ ------------------------------ ... --7--------------------------- ------------------------------ ------------------------------ *** Please note *** h - hammer on p - pull off b - bend string up r - release bend / - slide up \ - slide
down v - vibrato ^ - harmonic --------------------------------------------------------------------- * intro to default adjustment {C}{C}{A#6}{A#6} {F6}{F6}{C}{C} {C}{A#6}{F6}{C} (Jenny said, when she was straight...) {C} {C}{A#6}{F6}{C} (Every time she takes ...) {C} (not at all) {C}{A#6}{F6}{C} (Then a fine mornin', she writes ...) {C} {C}{A#6}{F6}{C} (She
started shakin' for it...) {C} {Dm}{F}{G}{F} (Despite all the amputations ...) {C} {F} {C} {F} (- okay, hey baby, you know ...) guitar {C}{C/C.B}{A#6}{A#6} {F6}{F6}{C}{C}{C} .... guitar {C}{C}{C}{C} (oh, jump-jump) {C}{C}{C}{C} {C}{C}{A#6}{A#6} {F6}{F6}{C}{C}{C} .... break {Dm}{F}{G}{F... (Despite all the calculations...) guitar {C}{F}{C}{F} * tab 1
{C}{A#6}{C}{A#6} (Okay, okay, and it was -) {C}{A#6}{C}{A#6} (- okay, oh, you're listening to...) {C} {A#6} {C} {A#6} (-okay, come on...) {C} {A#6} {C} {A#6} (- okay, it was okay...) {C} {F} {C} {F} (-right, hey, it's okay...) {C} {F} {C} {F} (- it's okay, hey, it's ...) {C} {F} {C} {F} (- baby, oh baby, Oh baby, yes...) {C} {F} {C} {F} (- it's okay, now,
ooohhh ...) guitar {C}{F}{C}{F} {C}{F}{C}{F} ... fade * intro (default tuning) {C} {C} {A#6} {A#6} 1e --------------------3...-----3...----- 2B --5...-----5...-----3...-----3...----- 3G 4D --5...-----5...-----3...-----3...----- 5A --3...----- -----------------------3...----------------------- 6E -------------------------------------- {F6} {F6} {C} {C} {C} --10...-----10.-10-12-10---------------------- --10...-----10..-10-10-10-----5...-----5...----- --10...-----10..-10-10-10-----5...----- ----- --1010...-----10. I'm not sure -10-10-10-----5...-----5...----- ------------------------------3...-----3...----- ------------------------------------------------* tab 1 (default adjustment) {C} {F} {C} {C} {F} 1e ----------------------------------8-10p8--------------- 2B -------------------8-810p8--8h10----------10-8---------- 3G -------------5-7/9--------9--------------------9-7\5---- 4D ----------/7-----------------------------------------7-- 5A -------------------------------------------------------- 6E -------------------------------------------------------- Okay, okay ... {C} {A#6} {C} {A#6} ------------------------------ ------------------------------ ------------------------------ ... --5-------------------------- ------------------------------ ------------------------------ *** please note *** h - hammer on p - pull off b - bend string up r - release bend / - slide up \ - slide down v - vibrato ^ - harmonics ================================================== Rock And Roll ================================================== album
_1969 Velvet Underground Live With Lou Reed_ (The Velvet Underground, 1974) * soundboard recording box set _Bootleg Series Volume 1: The Quine Tapes_ (The Velvet Underground, 2001) * audience recording Nov 25, 1969 The Matrix, San Francisco, California ==================================================
Jenny said when she was just five years old there was nothin' happening at all Every time she put on the radio there was nothin' happening at all Then one fine mornin', she put on a New York station she didn't believe what she heard at all She started dancin' to that fine fine music you know her life was saved by rock 'n' roll It took no
computation to dance to a rock 'n' roll station And it was all right yes It was okay Jenny said when she was just five years old there was nothing 'happening on all two TV sets and two Cadillac cars well baby, they're not helping me at all So one nice morning, she heard a New York station she didn't think, hey, what you heard at all She
started dancin' to the fine fine music you know her life was saved by rock 'n' roll Despite all the amputations you could dance to a rock 'n' roll station And it was okay it was all right here she comes now Jenny said when she was just five years old there wasn't 'happening at all Every time she put on the radio there was nothing' happening at
all One , a fine mornin', she heard a New York station she does not think, hey what you heard at all She started dancin' to the fine fine music you know her life was saved by rock 'n' roll It took no calculation to to a rock 'n' roll station It was okay it was okay It was okay, it was okay, it was okay, it was okay, it was okay, it was okay * all the
strings downcast a whole-tone 1d ----- * downcast a whole-tone (from e to d) 2A ----- * downcast a whole-tone (from B to A) 3F ----- * downcast a whole-tone (from G to F) 4C -----* downcast a whole-tone (from D to C) 5G ----- * downed a hero tone (from A to G) 6D ----- * dimmed a hero tone (from E to D) intro {D}{D}{C6}{C6} {G6}{G6}{D}
{D} {D}{C6}{G6}{G} {D} {D}{C6}{G6}{D} (Every time she inserts the radio ...) {D} {D}{C6}{G6}{D} (Then a fine mornin', she set ...) {D} {D}{C6}{G6}{D} (She started dancin' to the fine ...) {D} {Em}{G}{A}{G} (No calculation was created ...) {D} {G} {D} {G} (- okay, yes, it was okay) guitar {D}{D/D.C#}{C6}{C6} {G6}{G6}{D}{D} .... guitar {D}{D}{D}
{D} chord cutting solo {D}{D}{D}{D} {D}{D}{D} {D}{D}{D}{D} bass {D}{D}{D}{D}{D}{D}{D} D} D}{D} D}{D} bass {D}{D} bass {D}{D}{D} {D}{D}{D}{D} {D}{D}{D}{D} {D}{D}{D} {D} guitar {D}{D}{C6}{C6} {G6}{G6}{D}{D} .... break {Em}{G}{A}{G... (It took no calculation...) guitar {D}{G}{D}{G} {D}{G}{D}{G} {D}{G}{D}{G} (It was alt -) {D}{G}{D}{G} (-right,
It was alt -) {D}{G}{D}{G}{G}{G} (Right), It was alt -) {D}{G}{D}{G} (left, right? {D} {G} {D} {G} (- højre, Det var i orden) {D} {D}{G}{D}{G} {D}{G}{G}{G} {D}{G}{G} {D}{G}{D}{G} {D}{G} {D}{G}{D}{G} {D}{G}{D}{G} {D}{G}{D}{G} {D}{G} {D}{G}{G} {D}{G}{D}{G}{G} {D}{G}{D}{G} {D}{G} {D}{G}{G} {D}{G}{G} {D}{G}{G} {D}{G}{D}{G} {D}{G}{G} {D}{G}{D}
{G} {D}{G}{D}{G} {D}{G}{G} {D}{G} {D}{G} {D}{G}{D}{G} {D}{G}{D}{G} {D... * sidste del: 16 beat picking (alle strengene nedstemt en heltone) {D} {G} *1d --14...--17..-14..---x-17...--15..-17..--- *2A --15...--15..-15..---x-15...--15..-15..--- *3F --14...--14..-14..---x-16...--16..--16..--- ... *4C ------------------------------------------ *5G ----------------------------------------- *6D ------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------------------------- * akkorder til introen til standardjustering {C}{C}{A#6}{A#6} {F6}{F6}{C}{C} {C}{A#6}{F6}{C} (Jenny sagde when she was straight...) {C} {C}{A#6}{F6}{C} (Every time she inserts the radio ...) {C} {C}{A#6}{F6}{C} (Then a fine mornin', she set ...)
{C} {C}{A#6}{F6}{C} (She started dancin' to it...) {C} {Dm}{F}{G}{F} (No calculation was created ...) {C} {F} {C} {F} (- okay, yes, it was okay) guitar {C}{C/C.B}{A#6}{A#6} {F6}{F6}C}{C}{C} .... guitar {C}{C}{C}{C} chord cutting solo {C}{C}{C}{C} {C}{C}{C}{C} {C}{C}{C} bass {C}{C}{C}{C}{C} single tone solo {C}{C}{C}{C} {C}{C}{C}{C} {C}{C}{C}
{C}{C}{C}{C} guitar {C}{C}{A#6}{A#6} {F6}{F6}{C}{C} .... break {Dm}{F}{G}{G... (It took no calculation...) guitar {C}{F}{C}{F} {C}{F}{C}{F} {C}{F}{C}{F} (It was all -) {C}{F}{C}{F} (- right, It was alt -) {C}{F}{C}{F} (-right, right was alt -) {C}{F}{C}{F} (-right, it was all right ...) {C} {F} {C} {F} (Right, It Was Working) {C} {C}{F}{C}{F} {C}{F}{C}{F} {C}{F}
{C}{F} {C}{F} {C}{C}{C}{F}{F} {C} {F} {C} {F} {C}{F}{C}{F} {C}{C}{C}{F} {C}{F Animal_ _Rock}{F 1974) Dec 21, 1973 Music Conservatory, NYC ==== Jenny said when she was just five years old, you know, that there is nothing 'happens at all Every time she put on the radio there was nothing 'goin' down at all not at all A fine mornin', she
puts on a New York station and she couldn't believe what she heard at all She started dancin' to fine music ooohhh, her life was saved by rock 'n' roll hey baby, rock 'n' roll Despite all the amputations you could dance to a rock 'n' roll station And it was okay it was okay hey babe Jenny said When she was just five years old, you know that's
nothin' happening on all two TV sets, two Cadillac cars ah, hey, don't help me nothin' at all not at all A fine morning she heard at a New York station, she couldn't believe what she heard at all despite amputation you could dance to a rock 'n' roll station It was okay it was okay oh, now here comes she now-now Jenny said when she was just
five years old, you know there's nothing happening at all yes, every time she put on the radio there was nothin' goin' down at all So one nice morning she put on a New York station and she couldn't believe what she heard at all She started dancing to that fine fine music ah, her life was saved by rock 'n' roll rock 'n' roll Despite all the
amputations you could dance to rock 'n' roll station It's okay, okay okay, okay, it's okay okay, okay, it's okay okay, Okay Baby, baby baby, baby, ooohhh intro /x.G} {C}{C}{A#}{A#} {F}{F}{C}{C} {C}{C}{A}{A#}{A#}} {F}{{F}{C}{C} {C}{C}{A#}{A#} {F}{F}{C}{C} {C}{C}{A#}{A#} {F}{F}{C}{C} {C}{A#}{F}{C} (Jenny said when she was just five ...) {C}
{C}{A#}{F}{C} (Every time she plugs in the radio ...) {C} {C}{A#}{F}{C} (A fine mornin' she puts on a ...) {C} {C}{A#}{F}{C} (She started dancin' to the fine ...) {C} (- rock'n' roll) {Dm}{F}{G}{F} (Despite all the amputations ...) {C} {F} {C} {F} (- okay, it was okay, hey babe) guitar {C}{C}{A#}{A#} {F}{F}{C}{C} {C}{A#}{F}{C} (Jenny said when she
was just five ...) {C} {C}{A#}{F}{C} (Two TVs, two Cadillac cars ...) {C} {C}{A#}{F}{C} (A fine morning she heard on a ...) {C} {C} (- at all) {Dm}{F}{G}{F} (despite amputation ...) {C} {F} {C} {F} (- okay, It was working ...) guitar {C}{C}{A#}{A#} {F}{F}{C}{C} {C}{C}{A#}{A#} {F}{F}{C}{C}{C} {C}{c}{A#}{A#} {f}{f}{c}{c} {c}{c}{a#}{a#} {f}{f}{c}{c} .... break
{Dm}{F}{G}{F... (Despite all the imputations...) guitar {C}{A#}{C}{A#} * tab 1 {C}{A#}{C}{A#} {C}{A#}{C}{A#} {C}{A#}{A#} {A#} .... .... * guitar (loss 1) {C} 1e -------------------------------------- 2B -------------------------------------- 3G 4D --------5--5h6h7-5--------5--5-x-x-x-- 5A --5h6h7-------------5h6h7------------- 6E -------------------------------------- {A#} ------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- --------3--x-x-3-x--x-x-x-x--x-x-x-x-- ... --------3--x-x-3-x--x-x-x-x--x-x-x-x-- --3h4h5------------------------------- -------------------------------------- *** please note *** h - hammer on p - pull off b - bend string up r - release bend / - slide up \ - slide down v - vibrato ^ - harmonics
======================= Rock And Roll ======================= album _Live In Italy_ (Lou Reed, 1984) Sep 07 (or 10), 1983 Verona (or Rome), Italy ======================= Jenny said when she was just five years old there's nothin' happening at all Every time she puts on the radio nobody's doin' it at all One fine
mornin', she puts on a New York station then can't believe what heard at all She started dancin' to that fine fine, to fine her life was saved by rock, rock baby, rock 'n' roll, yes Despite all the amputations you can dance to a rock 'n' roll station It's all right it's all right Jenny said when she was just five years old her parents are going to be the
death of us all Two TV sets , two Cadillac cars it's not to help us at all A fine mornin', she puts on a New York station so couldn't believe what heard at all She started dancin', dancin', dancin', that fine her life was saved by rock 'n' roll, roll baby and you're rockin' Despite all the amputations you can dance to a rock 'n' roll station It's okay,
babe it's okay right now here she comes Jenny said when she was just five year old nothin' happens at all Every time I put on the radio no's doin' it at all, baby A fin mornin', puts on a New York station so couldn't believe what she heard at all ooohhh-whee , baby She started dancin' to that music her life was saved by rock 'n' roll Despite all
the amputations you can dance to a rock 'n' roll station And it's okay Baby, you don't know, it's okay ooohhh-wheee, baby Baby, hey, it's okay.... Baby, everything is alright.... Okay * Lou Reed (left channel): number of default adjustments {x} intro {C}{C}{A#6}{A#6} {F}{F}{C}{C} {C}{A#6}{F}{C} (Jenny said when she was just five...) {C} {C}
{A#6}{F}{C} (Every time she plugs in the radio ...) {C} {C}{A#6}{F}{C} (A fine mornin' she puts on a ...) {C} {C}{A#6}{F}{C} (She started dancin' to the fine...) {C} (baby, rock 'n' roll, yes) {Dm}{F}{G}{F} (Despite all the imputation ...) {C} {F} {C} {F} (- okay, it's okay) {C}{C}{A#6}{A#6} {F}{F}{C}{C} .... guitar {C}{C}{C}{A#} {C}{C}{C}{A#} {C}{C}
{A#6}{A#6} {F}{F}{C}{C}{C} .... break {Dm}{F}{G}{F... (Despite all the imputation...) guitar {C}{A#6}{C}{A#6} {C}{A#6}{C}{A#6} {C}{A#6}{C}{A#6} {C}{A#16}{C}{A#6} {C}{A#6}{C}{A#6} (And It's Working) {C}{A#6}{C}{A#6} (Baby, you don't know, it's all ...) {C} {A#6} {C} {A#6} hey, det er okay ...) {C} {A#6} {C} {A#6} (Baby, alt er i orden ...) g.solo
{C}{A#6}{C}{A#6} (All right) {C}{A#6}{C}{A#6} {C}{A#6}{C}{A#6} {C}{A#6}{C}{A#6} {C}{A#6}{C}{A#6} {C}{A#6}{C}{A#6} {C}{A#6}{C}{A#6} {C}{A#6}{C}{A#6} {C}{A#6}{C}{A#6} {C}{A#6}{C}{A#6} {C}{A#6}{C}{A#6} {C}{A#6}{C}{A#6} {C}{A#6}{C}{A#6} {C}{A#6}{C}{A#6} {C}{A#6}{C}{A#6} {C}{A#6}{C}{A#6} {C}{A#6}{C... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * Robert Quine (right channel): D-tuning (all the strings downtuned a whole-tone) 1d ----- * downtuned a whole-tone (from e to d) 2A ----- * downtuned a whole-tone (from B to A) 3F ----- * downtuned a whole-tone (from G to F) 4C ----- * downtuned a whole-tone (from D to C) 5G ----- * downtuned a whole-tone (from A to
G) 6D ----- * downtuned a whole-tone (from E til D) tælle {x} intro {D}{D}{C6}{C6} {G}{G}{D}{D} {D}{C6}{G}{D} (Jenny sagde, da hun var blot fem ...) {D} {D}{C6}{G}{D} (Hver gang hun sætter i radioen ...) {D} {D}{C6}{G}{D} (En fin mornin', hun lægger på en ...) {D} {D}{C6}{G}{D} (Hun startede dancin' til den bøde ...) {D} (baby, rock 'n' roll, ja)
{Em}{G}{A}{G} (Trods al imputationen ...) {D} {G} {D} {G} (- okay, det er i orden) {D}{D}{C6}{C6} {G}{G}{D}{D} .... Guitar {D}{D}{D}{C} {D}{D}{D}{C} {D}{D}{C6}{C6} {G}{G}{D}{D} .... bryde {Em}{G}{A}{G... (På trods af alle imputationen ...) guitar {D}{C6}{D}{C6} {D}{C6}{D}{C6} {D}{C6}{D}{C6} {D}{C6}{D}{C6} {D}{C6} {D}{C6}{C6} (Og det er i
orden) {D}{C6}{D}{C6} (Baby, don't you know, it's all ...) {D} {C6} {D} {C6} (Baby, hey, det er okay ...) {D} {C6} {D} {C6} (Baby, alt er i orden ...) g.solo {D}{C6}{D}{C6} (All right) {D}{C6}{D}{C6} {D}{C6}{D}{C6} {D}{C6}{D}{C6} {D}{C6}{D}{C6} {D}{C6}{D}{C6} {D}{C6}{D}{C6} {D}{C6}{D}{C6} {D}{C6}{D}{C6} {D}{C6}{D}{C6} {D}{C6}{D}{C6} {D}{C6}
{D}{C6} {D}{C6}{D}{C6} {D}{C6}{D}{C6} {D}{C6}{D}{C6} {D}{C6}{D}{C6} {D}{C6}{D... * riff (all the strings downtuned a whole-tone) {D} {C6} {G} {D} *1d -------------------------------------------------- *2A --3...--------3...--------3...--------3...-------- *3F --2...--------0...--------0...--------2...-------- ... *4C --0...--------2...--------0...--------0...-------- *5G --------------3...-------2...-------------------- *6D --------------------------3...-------------------- ============================== Rock And Roll (original version) ============================== album _Another View_ (The Velvet Underground , 1986) Jun 19, 1969 Record Plant Studios, NY ============================== Jennie said when she
was just five years old there was nothing happening at all Every time she put on the radio there was nothing going on at all Then one fine morning , hun sat på New York station hun ikke tror, hvad hun hørte på alle Hun begyndte at danse til den fine fine musik, du kender hendes liv blev reddet af rock and roll The Good Lord beregning til
at danse til en rock and roll It was okay, babe, ahh now it was okay Jennie said when she was just five years old you know her parents agreed to death of all of us Two TV sets and two cadillacs cars well, you know, baby, it's not going to help us at all So one nice morning she put on New York station she doesn't think , baby, what she
heard at all She started dancing to the fine fine music, you know her life was saved by rock and roll Despite amputation she could dance to a rock and roll station And it was okay, hey babe now it was all right here she comes now Jennie said when she was just five years old there was nothing happening at all Every time she put on the
radio there was nothing going down on all So a fine morning, she put on New York station she does not think, what she heard at all Oh, she started dancing to the fine fine music, you know her life was saved by rock and roll The good Lord calculation to dance to a rock and roll station It was okay, okay, okay, okay, okay, okay... * all the
strings downcast a whole-tilt 1d -----* downcast a whole-tone (from e to d) 2A ----- * downed a whole-tone tone (from B to A) 3F ----- * downcast a full-tone (from G to F) 4C ----- * downthe word a hero tone (from D to C) 5G ----- * downcast a hero tone (from A to G) 6D ----- ----- *downed an entire tone (from E to D) intro {D}{D}{C6}{ C6}{
{G6}{G6}{D}{D} {D}{C6}{G6}{D} (Jennie said, when she was only five...) {D} {D}{C6}{G6}{D} (Every time she inserts the radio ...) {D} {D}{C6}{G6}{D} (So a fine morning she put on ...) {D} {D}{C6}{G6}{D} (She started dancing to the fine...) {D} {Em}{G}{A}{G} (The Good Calculation of the Lord ...) {D} {G} {D} {G} (- okay, babe, ahh ...) guitar
{D}{D}{C6}{C6} {G6}{G6}{D}{D} .... guitar {D}{D}{D}{D} {D} {D}{D}{D} {D}{D}{D}{D} {D}{D}{D}{D}{D}{D} {D}{D}{D} {D}{D}{C6}{C6} {G6}{G6}{D}{D}{D}{D}} .... break {Em}{G}{A}{G... (Lord's calculation...) guitar {D}{G}{D}{G} * tab 1 {D}{C6}{D}{C6} (It was -) {D}{C6}{D}{C6} (- okay, It was -) {D}{C6}{D}{C6} (- okay, It was -) {D}{C6}{D}{C6} (- okay, it
was -) {D}{G}{D}{G} (- okay, okay) {D}{G}{D}{G} (Okay, okay) {D}{G}{D}{G} (All right, all right) {D}{G}{D}{G} (All Right , okay) {D}{G}{D}{G} , okay) {D}{G}{D}{G} (Okay, okay) ... tone out * intro (all strings downed a whole-tone) {D} {D} {C6} {C6} *1d --14...-----14...-----12...-----12...----- *2A --15...-----15...-----13...-----13...----- *3F --14...-----14...---- &lt;0&gt;12...-----12...----- *4C ---0... ------0... ------0... ------0... ----- * 5G ------------------------------------------ * 6D ------------------------------------------0 ... {G6} {G6} {D} {D} {D} --15...-----15..-15-17-15-----14...-----14...----- --16...-----16..-16-16-16-----14...-----14...----- ---0...------0..--0--0--0------0...------0...----- -------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- * riff (all the strings downtuned a whole-tone) it was all right, it was all right {D} {G} {D} {G} *1d --14...-----12...-----14...-----12...----- *2A --15...-----13...-----15...-----13...----- *3F --14...-----12...-----14...-----12...----- *4C ---0...------0...------0...------0...----- *5G ------------------------------------------ *6D ----------------------------------------- * tab 1 (all the strings downtuned a whole-tone) {D} {G} {D} {G} *1d --10---x-10---x--14---x-14---x--14---x-14---x--17---x-17---x--- *2A --10---x-10---x--15---x-15---x--15---x-15---x--15---x-15---x--- *3F --11---x-11---x--14---x-14---x--14---x-14---x--14---x-14---x--- *4C ---0---x--0---x---0---x--0---x---0---x--0---x---0---x--0---x--- *5G -------------------------------------------------------------- *6D --------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------- * chords for standard-tuning intro {C}{C}{A#6}{A#6} {F6}{F6}{C}{C} {C}{A#6}{F6}{C} (Jennie said when she was just five ...) {C} {C}{A#6}{F6}{C} (Every time she inserts the radio ...) {C} {C}{A#6}
{F6}{C} (So a fine morning she put on ...) {C} {C}{A#6}{F6}{C} (She started dancing to the fine...) {C} {Dm}{F}{G}{F} (The Good Lord Calculation ...) {C} {F} {C} {F} (- okay, babe, ahh ...) guitar {C}{C}{A#6}{A#6} {F6}{F6}{C}{C} .... guitar {C}{C}{C}{C} {C}{C}{C}{C} {C}{C}{C}{C} {C}{C}{C} viola {C}{{C}{C}{C} {C}{C}{C}{c} {C}{c}{A#6}{A#6} {F6}
{F6}{C}{c} .... break {Dm}{F}{G}{F... (Lord's calculation...) guitar {C}{F}{C}{F} * tab 1 {C}{A#6}{C}{A#6} (It was -) {C}{A#6}{C}{A#6} (- okay, okay, okay It was -) {C}{A#6}{C}{A#6} (- okay, it was -) {C}{A#6}{C}{A#6} (- okay, it was -) {C}{F}{C}{F} (okay, okay) {C}{F}{C}{F} (All right, okay) {C}{F}{C}{F} (Okay, okay) {C}{F}{C}{F} (Okay, okay) {C}{F}
{C}{F} (Okay, okay) {C}{F}{C}{F} (Okay, okay) ... fade ===_Live MCMXCIII_=France ==== Jenny said, since she's just five years old, you know you don't even know what she heard at all Started dancin' to that fine fine fine music her life is saved by rock 'n' roll rock 'n' roll Despite your amputation you can dance to a rock 'n' roll station don't
know that it's okay oohh, it's okay Jenny said since she's just five years old, you know my parents will be dead by us all Two TV sets Two cars are you know the only thing that will help us at all A fine mornin', puts on a New York station can not believe what she heard at all She started dan-dan-dan-dancin', dancin' to the music her life is
saved by rock 'n' roll rock 'n' roll Despite all your complications, you can dance to a rock 'n' roll station you don't know it's okay it's okay Jenny said when she's just five years old, you know nothing's happenin' at all Every time I put on the radio no doin' it at all Now a fine mornin', put on a New York station I can't believe what I heard at all
Ah, she started dan-dan-dan-dancin' to the music her life is saved by rock 'n' , Yes, by rock 'n' roll Despite all the amputations well, can you dance to a rock 'n' roll station Oh, ah baby-baby-baby, don't you know it's okay Hey-hey-hey, don't you know it's okay Baby, you don't know, yes, baby baby, just everything, it's okay Okay, okay, okay
Ooohhh-wheee, ooohhh-wheee, baby, ooohhh-wheee Ooohhhh, ooohhh, ooohhh, ooohhh, baby ooohhh-wheee Okay, now, okay, now, okay, now baby-baby-babe, baby-baby-babe It's all right now, it's all right now, it's all right now, it's everything right now, it's a--a-a-a-a-All right now It's okay now, it's okay now it's alt-all-all-all, a-a-a-all
right intro {D}{D}{Csus2}{Csus2}{Csus2} {C}{D/C#} {D}{Csus2} {G}{G}{D}{D/C#} {D}{D}{us2}{G}{D} (Jenny said when she is just ...) {D} {D}{Csus2}{G}{D} (Every time she takes ...) {D/C#} {D} {Csus2} {G} {D} (A fine mornin', puts on a new ...) {D/C#} {D} {Csus2} {G} {D} (Started dancin' to the fine ...) {D} {Em}{G}{A}{G} (Despite amputation ...)
{D} {G} {D} {G} (It's All Right, ooohhh ...) guitar {D}{D}{Csus2}{Csus2} {G}{G}{D}{D/C#} .... g.solo {D}{D}{G}{G} {D}{D}{G}{G} {G} {G}{G}{G} {D}{D}{G}{G} {D}{D}{G}{G}{G} {D}{D}{G}{D}{D}{G}{G} {D}{D}{G}{G} {D}{D}{G}{G} {D}{D}{G}{G} guitar {D}{D}{csus2}{csus2} {G}{G}{D}{D/C#} .... break {Em}{G}{A}{G... (Despite all amputations...) guitar {D}
{G7}{D}{G7} {D}{G7}{D}{G7} {D}{G7}{D}{G7} {D}{G7}{D}{G7} {G7} {D}{G7}{D}{G7} {G7}{G7} {G7}{G7} {G7} D}{G7} {D}{G7}{D}{D}{G7}{D}{G7}{D}{G7}{D}{G7}{G7}{G7} {D}{G7}{G7}{D}{G}{D}{D}{D}{G}{G77}{D}{G7}{G7}{G7}{G7}{G7}{G7}{G7}{D}{G7}{D}{G7}{G7}{D}{G7}{D}{D}{G7}{D}{D}{G7}{D}{G7}{G7}{D}{G7}{D}{G7}{D}{G7}{D}{G7}{D}{G7}
{G7}{D}{G7}{G7}{D}{D}{Ah) {D}{G7}{D}{G7} (Baby Baby Baby Baby, you don't know...) {D} {G7} {D} {G7} (Hey-hey-hey, you don't know...) {D} {G7} {D} {G7} (Baby, you do not know, yes ...) {D} {G7} {D} {G7} (Okay, okay, okay...) {D} {G7} {D} {G7} (Ooohhh-wheee, ooohhh-wheee ...) {D} {G7} {D} {G7} (Ooohhh-wheee, baby, ooohhh ...) {D}
{G7} {D} {G7} (Ooohhh, ooohhh, ooohhh, ooohhh ...) {D} {G7} {D} {G7} (Okay, now, okay, now) {D} {G7} {D} {G7} (Okay, now, okay, now) {D} {G7} {D} {G7} (Baby-baby-babe, baby-baby-babe) {D} {G7} {D} {G7} (It's okay now, it's all ...) {D} {G7} {D} {G7} (It's okay now, it's all ...) {D} {G7} {D} {G7} {D} {G7} G7 'D... 'intro' 'D' 'Csus2' 'Csus2'
1st --2...------2...-------------------------- 2B 2B 3G --2...------2...------0...------0...------ 4D --0...------0...------2...------2...------ 5A ----------------------3...------3...------ 6E ------------------------------------------ {G} {G} {D} {D / C#} ----------------------2...------2..---1..--- --3...------3...------3...------3..---2..--- --0...------0...------2...------2..---1..--- ... --0...------0...------0...-----0..---0..--- --2...------2...---------------------------- --3...------3...---------------------------- ===================================== Rock And Roll (full-length version) ===================================== box set _Peel Slowly And See_ (The Velvet Underground, 1995) album _Loaded - Fully Loaded Edition_ (The Velvet
Underground, 1997) Apr-Jul 1970 Atlantic Recording Studios, NYC ===================================== Jenny said when she was just five years old there was nothin' happening at all Every time she puts on the radio there was nothin' goin' down at all not at all Then one fine mornin', she puts on a New York station you know
she couldn't believe what she heard at all She started shakin' to that fine fine music you know her life was saved by rock 'n' roll Despite all the amputations you know you could just go out and dance to the rock 'n' roll station and it was okay, hey baby, you know, it was okay Jenny said when she was just about five years old, you know my
parents will be dead of all of us Two TV sets and two Cadillac cars well, you know won't help me at all not just you.... So one fine morning, she turns on a New York station, she does not believe what she hears at all Ooohhh, she began dancin ' to fine fine music, you know her life was saved by rock 'n' roll yes, rock 'n' roll Despite all the
calculations, you could just dance to that rock 'n' roll station And baby, it was okay hey, it was okay hey, here she comes now Oh, jump-jump As Jenny said when she was just about five-five years old hey, you know there's nothin' happening at all not at all every time I put on the radio, you know there's nothin' goin' down at all But one nice
morning she hears a New York station she doesn't think what she heard at all hey hey, not at all She started dancing to the fine fine music, you know, her life was saved by rock 'n' roll yes, rock 'n' roll Ooohhh, despite all the calculations you know, you could just dance to rock 'n' roll station Okay, okay, and it was okay oh, listen to me now,
it was okay come on, believe me it was okay, it was okay, hey, it's okay, hey, it's okay, it's okay, it's okay now, hey, it's okay now, it's okay, it's okay, okay. , oh baby, oh baby, yes, yes, yes, yes Now it's all right now, ooohhh, it's okay right now oh, okay, okay now * chords: same as _Loaded_ version Rock And Roll (alternative mix)

==Edition_ _Loaded=1997) Apr-Jul 1970 Atlantic Recording Studios, NYC == * Note: Lou and Doug(?)'s falsetto chorus on the intro part. and guitar part - 2 bars longer chords (note: all the strings downtuned a whole-tone) .... {D} {D} {D} {D} (oh, jump-jump) {D}{D}{D}{D} *{D}{D}{ D}{D}{C6}{C6} {G6}{G6}{D}{D} .... ==Edition_
_Loaded=1997) Apr 15, Apr 15 1970 Atlantic Recording Studios, NYC == Jenny said when she was just five years old that nothing happened at all Every time she sat on the radio, nothing happened at all, and a fine mornin', she put on a New York station, she didn't think what she heard at all She started dancin' to fine fine music, you
know her life was saved by rock 'n' roll Despite all the calculations you could dance to a rock 'n' roll station And it was okay it was okay Jenny said when she was just five years old there was nothing 'happening on all two TV sets and two Cadillac cars well , you know, baby, it's not going to help us at all So one fine morning, she put on a
New York station, she couldn't believe what she heard at all She started dancin' to the fine fine music, you know her life was saved by rock 'n' roll Despite all your amputations she could dance to that rock 'n' roll station And it was okay it was okay right here she's coming now Jenny said when she was just five years old well, you know
there was something that happened at all Every time she put on the radio there was nothin' going down on all a fine mornin', she put on a New York station, she didn't think she what she heard at all She started dancin' to fine fine music, you know her life was saved by rock 'n' roll Despite the calculation she could dance to rock 'n' roll
station It was all right It was all right It was okay it was okay It was okay It was okay * all the strings downtuned a whole-tone 1d ----- * downcast a whole-tone (from e to d) 2A ----- * downcast a full-tone (from B to A) 3F ----- * downcast an entire-tone (from G to F) 4C -----* downcast a whole-tone (from D to C) 5G -----* downcast a wholetone (from A to G) 6D -----* downcast an all-tone (from E to D) intro (one, two, three, four) {D}{D}{C6}{C6} {G6}{G6}{D}{D} {D}{C6}{G6}{D} (Jenny said when she was straight...) {D} {D}{C6}{G6}{D} (Every time she inserts the radio ...) {D} {D}{C6}{G6}{D} (And a fine mornin', she added ...) {D} {D}{C6}{G6}{D} (She started dancin' to the fine ...)
{D} {Em}{G}{A}{G} (Despite all the calculations ...) {D} {G} {D} {G} (- okay, it was okay) guitar {D}{D/D.C#}{C6}{C6} {G6}{G6}{D}{D} .... guitar {D}{G}{D}{G} {D} {G} {D} {G} {D} {D}{D}{c6}{c6} {g6}{G6}{D}{D} .... bryde {Em}{G}{A}{G... (På trods af alle de beregninger ...) guitar {D}{G}{D}{G} * tab 1 {D}{C6}{D}{C6} (It was all -) {D}{C6}{D}{C6} (right, It was all -) {D}{C6}{D}{C6} (- right, It was all -) {D}{G}{D}{G} (- right, it was all right, It was -) {D}{G}{D}{G} (- all right) {D}{G}{D}{G} {D}{G}{D}{G} {D... * intro (all the strings downtuned a whole-tone) {D} {D} {C6} {C6} *1d --14...-----14...-----12...-----12...----- *2A --15...-----15...-----13...-----13...----- *3F --14...-----14...-----12...-----12...----- *4C
---0...------0...------0...------0...----- *5G ------------------------------------------ *6D ------------------------------------------ {G6} {G6} {D} {D} --15...-----15...-----14...-----14...----- --15...-----15...-----15...-----15...----- --16...-----16...-----14...-----14...----- ---0...------0...------0...------0...----- ------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------ * riff (all the
strings downtuned a whole-tone) it was all right, it was all right {D} {G} {D} {G} *1d --14...-----12...-----14...-----12...----- *2A --15...-----13...-----15...-----13...----- *3F --14...-----12...-----14...-----12...----- *4C ---0...------0...------0...------0...----- *5G ------------------------------------------ *6D ------------------------------------------ * tab 1 (all the strings downtuned
a whole-tone) {D} {G} { D} {G} *1d --10---x-10---x--14---x-14---x--14---x-14---x--17---x-17---x--- *2A --10---x-10---x--15---x-15---x--15---x-15---x--15---x-15---x--- *3F --11---x-11---x--14---x-14---x--14---x-14---x--14---x-14---x--- *4C ---0---x--0---x---0---x--0---x---0---x------x-------x--0---x--- *5G ----------------------------------------0---------------------- *6D -------------------------------------------------------------- * last part 16 beat picking (all the strings downtuned a whole-tone) {D} {G} *1d --14...--17..-14..---x-15.. --17..-17-x-15-x-14-x------- *2A --15...--15..-15..---x-15.. --15..-15-x-15--------17-x-- *3F --14...--14..-14..---x-16.. --16..-16-x-16-------------- ... *4C ------------------------------------------------------- *5G ------------------------------------------------------ *6D ------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------- * akkorder til standardtusningsretro (en, to, tre, fire) {C}{C}{A#6}{A#6} {F6}{F6}{C}{C} {C}{A#6}{F6}{C} (Jenny sagde, da hun var lige ...) {C} {C}{A#6}{F6}{C} (Hver gang hun sætter radioen i ...) {C} {C}
{A#6}{F6}{C} (Og en fin mornin', lagde hun ...) {C} {C}{A#6}{F6}{C} (Hun startede dancin' til det ...) {C} {Dm}{F}{G}{F} (trods alle beregningerne ...) {C} {F} {C} {F} (- okay, det var okay) guitar {C}{C/C.B}{A#6}{A#6} {F6}{F6}{C}{C}{C} .... guitar {C}{F}{C}{F} {C}{F}{C}{F} {C}{F}{C}{F} {C} {C}{C}{A#6}{A#6} {F6}{F6}{C}{C} .... Bryde (Despite all the
calculations...) guitar {C}{F}{C}{F} {C}{A#6}{C}{A#6} (It was all -) {C}{A#6}{C}{A#6} (- right, It was all -) {C}{A#6}{C}{A#6} (- right, It was all -) {C}{F}{C}{F} (- right, it was all right, It was -) {C}{F}{C}{F} (- all right) {C}{F}{C}{F} {C}{F}{C}{F} {C... ========================================== Rock N Roll
========================================== album _American Poet_ (Lou Reed, 2001) Dec 26, 1972 Ultrasonic Recording Studio, Hempstead, NY ========================================== Now Jenny said when she was just five years old you know there's nothin' happening at all Every time she puts on the radio
there's nothin' goin' down at all no, not at all Then one fine mornin', she puts on a New York station she couldn't believe what she heard at all not at all She started dancing to that fine fine music her life was saved by rock 'n' roll yes rock 'n' roll Despite all the amputations you could dance to a rock 'n' roll station And it was okay it was okay
Now Jenny said when she was just about five years old, you know my parents will be dead of all of us Two TV sets and two Cadillac cars well they're not going to help us at all not at all So a nice morning, she turns on a New York station, she couldn't believe what she hears at all no, not at all she started dancing to the fine fine music her
life was saved by rock 'n' roll and rock 'n' roll yes, despite all the amputations you could dance to a rock 'n' roll station And it was okay it was okay yes now , here comes Jenny said when she was just five years old, you know there is nothing happening at all Every time I put on the radio there is nothing 'goin' down at all So one fine
morning, she heard a New York station she couldn't believe what she heard at all she started dancing to the fine fine music her life was saved by rock 'n' roll ja rock 'n' roll Despite all the amputations you could dance to a rock 'n' roll station You can clap and it was okay and it was okay and it was okay and it was okay and it's okay, okay,
okay, okay, okay, okay I said that baby, yes baby good baby now , yes now baby I said it's okay, it's okay it was okay, it's okay okay * all the strings downcast a whole-tone (basic) 1d ----- * downcast a whole-tone (from e to d) 2A ----- * downcast a whole-tone (from B to A) 3F ----- * downcast a whole-tone (from G to F) 4C -----* downcast a
full-tone (from D to C) 5G -----* downcast a full-tone (from A to G) 6D -----* downed a full-tone (from E to D) * Lou Reed's tuning (6. string = C) 1d ----- 2A ----- 3F ----- 4C ----- 5G ----- * 6C ----- * downcast a whole-tone * slide guitar player tuning (2nd string = A #) 1d ----- * 2A # ----- * uptuned a half-tone 3F ----- 4C ----- 5G ----- 6D ----- intro
{D}{D}{C6}{C6} {G6}{G6}{D}{D} {D}{C6}{G6}{D} (Now Jenny said she was just...) {D} {D}{C6}{G6}{D} (Every time she plugs in the radio ...) {D} (- all) {D}{C6}{G6}{D} (Then a fine mornin' she puts on a ...) {D} (- all) {D}{C6}{G6}{D} (She started dancing to it...) {D} (-roll) {Em}{G}{A}{G} (Despite all the amputations ...) {D7} {G} {D7} {G} (- okay, it
was okay) guitar {D}{D}{C6}{C6} * twin guitar part {G6}{G6}{D}{D} .... {Em} {G} {A} {G} (- despite all amputations ...) {D7} {G} {D7} {G} (- okay, it was working ...) guitar {D}{G}{D}{G} {D}{G}{D}{G} {D}{G}{D}{G}{G}{D} {D}{D}{C6}{C6}{C6} * double guitar part {G6}{G}{D}{D} .... break {Em}{G}{A}{G... (Despite all amputations...) guitar {D}{C6}{D}
{C6} {D}{C6}{D}{C6} (You can clap) slide {D}{C6}{D}{C6} (And it was -) {D}{C6}{D}{C6} (- okay, okay, And it was -) {D}{C6}{D}{C6} (- okay, And it was -) {D}{C6}{C6} (- okay, And it was -) {D}{C6}{D}{D}{D}{C6} (- okay, and it's -) {D}{C6}{D}{C6} (- okay, okay...) {D} {C6} {D} {C6} (-baby, yes baby...) {D} {C6} {D} {C6} (- it's okay, it's okay...) {D}
{C6} {D} {C6} {D} {C6} {D} {C6} {D} {C6} {D} {C6} {D} {D} {C6} {D... * twin guitar part: guitar 1 (all strings downcast a whole-tone) {D} {D} * 1d ------------------------------------------------ *2A --7-------------------------------------7---8--- * 3F ------------------------------------------------ *4C ------------------------------------------------ *5G ----------------------------------------------- *6D ------------------------------------------------ {C6} {C6} ------------------------------------------------ --8b10---------r8--------------------------10/-- ------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------ {G6} {G6} ------------------------------------------------ -- /12------------------------------------12\--- ------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------ {D} {D} ------------------------------------------------ --5/7------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------ * twin guitar part: guitar 2 (all strings downcast a whole-tone) note: tuning for slide play (2. string = A#) {D} {D} *1d ------------------------------------------------ **2A#------------------------------------------------ *3F --7-------------------------------------7---9--- *4C ------------------------------- ---------------- *5G ----------------------------- ------------------- *6D ------------------------------------------------ {C6} {C6} ------------------------------------------------ --9b11---------r9--------------------------11/-- ------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------ {G6} {G6} {G6} ----------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------ --/12-------------------------------------12\--- ------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------ {D} {D} {D} ------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------ --6/7------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------ * diasafspilning på coda (alle strengene nedstemte en heltone) note: tuning til diasafspilning (2. streng = A#) {D} {C6} *1d --/14v---/14v--/14v------------------------------ **2A#--/1 *3------------------------------F --------------------------------------------x/-- *4C ----------------------------------------------- *5G ------------------------------------------------ *6D ------------------------------------------------ {D} {C6} ------14v-----------14\12v---------------------- --------------------14\12v---------------------- --/14---------------------------------------x/-- ------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------------- {D} {C6} ------14v-----14--15--17-\-12------------------- ---------------- - ------------------------------- --/14---------------------------------------x/-- ... ------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------ *** please note *** h - hammer on p - pull off b - bend string up r - release bend / - slide up \ slide down v - vibrato ^ - harmonics ==================================================== Rock And Roll (The Matrix, San Francisco, 11-25-69) ==================================================== box set _Bootleg Series Volume 1: The Quine Tapes_ (The Velvet Underground, 2001) * audience recording
Nov 25, 1969 The Matrix, San Francisco, California ==================================================== * see _1969 Velvet Underground Live With Lou Reed_ version ======================================================== Rock N Roll
======================================================== album _American Poet Box: American Poet Special Edition_ (Lou Reed, 2003) * Special Edition CD bonus track Jul 15, 1972 Scala Cinema, Kings Cross, London ======================================================== Now Jenny said when she
was just five years old you know my parents agreed to the death of us all once I put on the radio nothin 'goin' down Every time I put on the radio you know there was nothin 'goin' down at all So a fine mornin', she heard a New York station, she couldn't believe what she heard at all Despite amputation you could dance to a rock 'n' roll
station It was okay hey baby, it was okay Now Jenny said when she was just five years old you know my parents agreed to the death of us all dead of us all Two TV sets and two Cadillac cars well baby, is not going to help me at all no, not at all So a fine morning, she heard a New York station she couldn't believe what she heard at all......
Despite all the amputations you could dance to a rock 'n' roll station It was okay hey, it was okay Now Jenny said when she was just five years old, you know there's nothing 'happening at all Every time she put on the radio nothin' goin' down at all no, not at all a fine mornin', she put on a New York station, she couldn't believe what she
heard at all She started dancin' to fine fine music her life was saved by rock 'n' roll yes, rock 'n' roll Despite all the amputations dancing to a rock 'n' roll station* chords: same as _American Poet_ version They played using down-tuning (all the strings voted down a whole-tone). transcribed by Shiroh KOUCHI (wildside@mx21.tiki.ne.jp)
wildside/ ****** **
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